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TIME TEST x Royal Excess
Bay Colt 4th October 2019
From a half-sister to the stakes placed Australian performer Excessabeel from a winning Exceed and Excel
mare. Granddam is the stakes producing Auckland Cup winner Royal Tiara.

“

Outstanding temperament, muscle
and constitution, one of my favourite
foals on the farm.
SAM WILLIAMS

”

TIME TEST x ELOA
Bay Filly 27th October 2019
A filly out of Gr.3 Gold Trail Stakes winner who was also a listed winner at two. She herself is a half-sister to
the Gr.1 winning two-year-old Dal Cielo. Family of Gr.1 winners Lights of Heaven and Alamosa.

“

Now knowing what TIME TEST leaves,
I will be encouraging breeders with
Volksraad mares to breed to TIME TEST.
SAM WILLIAMS

”

TIME TEST x Brannickers
Bay Filly 22nd October 2019
From three time Australian winning Darci Brahma mare that descends from Broodmare of the Year Sunbride,
a family that has produced Dayana, Grand Cidium, Straight Draw and Ilumquh.

“

One of the standout foals on the farm.
Everyone who saw her wanted to
know more.
SAM WILLIAMS

”

TIME TEST x Knocknacrea
Brown Colt 4th November 2019
A colt out of a Green Desert mare who in turn is out of a stakes winning Shirley Heights mare,
a dam sire who has nicked extremely well with Dubawi in the NH. Family of champion two-year-old
and now leading sire Pierro.

“

Correct, leggy, great colour and more importantly
a lovely mover with heaps of quality. The most
impressive thing was another dozen
TIME TEST foals in the surrounding paddocks not
dissimilar to him. I appreciate it’s early days
but it’s hard to imagine that they won’t perform
on the racetrack.
BRUCE PERRY - Bloodstock Agent/Owner

”

TIME TEST x Ima Lady
Bay Filly 25th October 2019
Out of a stakes placed mare from the leading Fairdale family of Silver Liner, Concert, Cavallo Bruno etc.

“

Leggy, great bone and has that typical
TIME TEST temperament.
SAM WILLIAMS

”

TIME TEST x Luscious Legs
Brown Filly 23rd October 2019
From a Pins half-sister to Gr.3 winner Eloa, family of Gr.1 winners Lights of Heaven and Dal Cielo.

“

Easily her best foal. Scope, bone, muscle,
very athletic.
SAM WILLIAMS

”

TIME TEST x Savamour
Brown Colt 9th October 2019
A colt from a Savabeel half-sister to four stakes winners in turn from the Gr.3 winning mare Sound Lover.
This is the family of Gr.1 two-year-old and successful sire Nadeem.

“

Cheeky, tough, gutsy and has the best
nature for a young colt on the farm. I
think the Success Express/Savabeel
mixed with the Dubawi/TIME TEST is an
exciting cross.
SAM WILLIAMS

”

TIME TEST x star guest
Brown Filly 30th October 2019
A half-sister to the stakes winners Jacksstar and Anniesstar. Third dam is the stakes producing
Argentinean Gr.1 winner Love’s Hope.

“

The opportunity to breed from such excellent blood
lines in Time Test so close to home was exciting
enough! Wow! Even at only hours old she was so
beautiful, such a presence for a baby, strong, athletic
conformation, calm, just standing there very regal,
a real “Princess” … we have called her Elizabeth.
CHRISSIE & PETE ALGIE - Owner/Breeder

”

TIME TEST x Spera
Bay Filly 6th October 2019
A half-sister to the stakes placed Wekaforce and six time winner Morweka. Family of Gr.1 winners Royal
Regatta, Valley Girl and Round The World.

“

At first glance, I knew I had a lovely
quality filly. She was rich in colour and
nicely rounded. On closer inspection she
had attractive limbs and head.
I couldn’t be happier.
LES WALLACE - Owner Spera

”

TIME TEST x Affretando
Bay Colt 30th October 2019
First foal of an Iffraaj half-sister to the stakes placed Look at Moiye, Affretando being from the
2000 Guineas winner Facing The Music. Family of Gr.1 Australian Guineas place getter Thin N Crispy.

“

We are stoked with our TIME TEST foal.
A correct and balanced colt with plenty of natural
muscling and the class factor we had hoped for.
RICHARD MCKENZIE - Owner/Veterinarian
Affrettando

”

TIME TEST x Pin Up Lae
Bay Filly 14th October 2019
Second live foal from a Pins daughter of a stakes winning Zabeel mare who was placed in a Caulfield Cup.
The first foal is the winner Sacred Lae who holds a nomination for the NZ Derby.

“

Lovely scopey filly with that typical
TIME TEST head and walk.
SAM WILLIAMS

”

OTHER EXCITING MARES BRED
TO TIME TEST
A CHANCE TO DREAM (Volksraad) Listed winner.
She is a half-sister to Gr.3 winner Kiss Me Ketut and
Listed winner Fast Love, dam of Kaonic L.
Has a TIME TEST bay filly at foot.
DOUBLE BABU (Centaine) Dam of Gr.1 winner Mac
O’Reilly. Double Babu is a daughter of the Gr.1 winner
Plume.
Has a TIME TEST brown colt at foot.
MEGAN’S TOUGH LOVE (Rahy) Listed winner, from
the family of champion racehorses and sires Arazi and
Noverre.
Has a TIME TEST bay colt at foot.
SOPH (Lord Ballina) Gr.3 placed, half-sister to Gr.1
Auckland Cup winner Titch.
Has a TIME TEST bay colt at foot.
OUR JOAN OF ARC (Beautiful Crown) Gr.3 winning
two-year-old of the Maribyrnong Plate.
Has a TIME TEST bay colt at foot.
OROVELA (Saperavi) Listed winner. High class stakes
producing family, daughter of stakes winner Kim’s
Coup.
Has a TIME TEST bay filly at foot.
MEDRANO (General Nediym) One of Haunui Farm’s
top producing families. Family of Dopff, granddam of
Pussy Willow Gr.2, Pussy O’Reilly L and Valpolicelli
Gr.3, she is the dam of Vavasour Gr.2, Vilanova Gr.2
and recent Gr.1 placed Rondinella.
Has a TIME TEST bay colt at foot.

AND MANY MORE

TIME TEST x SUPER POWER
Brown Colt 15th October 2019

WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY…

“

We adore our TIME TEST filly out of
Pure Joy. She is strong, masculine, moves
really well and has a ‘can do’ attitude. She
is a great advert for the sire as she is a
standout in any paddock.

”“

My TIME TEST filly has a gorgeous head,
strong neck and shoulder and a lovely
walk. She is everything I would look for
when purchasing a filly.

” “

He is one of our best foals. He has a good
head, is an athletic mover and has plenty of
his father’s quality.

”

SAM MUNRO - James Chapman,
Jamieson Park

WAYNE JONES - Owner Real Pizazz

DAVID REDVERS - Tweenhills England

“

Lovely colt. Good strong bodied foal,
correct with good scope and outlook.
Great advert for his sire. Just what you
would expect from a horse like
TIME TEST.

”

“

TIME TEST has left great quality in his
foals. He was an easy stallion to
recommend to our clients.
MARK CHITTY - Haunui Farm

As an equine veterinarian I have seen a broad selection of new
foals this year. I am particularly impressed by the
TIME TEST foals. They have excellent bone, conformation and
size with an athletic presence and a good temperament.

”

JOHN OBRIEN - BVSc. Veterinarian/Owner

“

I’m ecstatic about both my TIME TEST colts this season.
Dubawi stamps his stock and by what I have seen with both my
TIME TEST colt foals, TIME TEST has stamped them.
If TIME TEST is half as good as his father, it’s exciting times ahead.
SUE WOODCOCK - Owner Angel Van Harlem
Meredith Park Australia

The TIME TEST foals we have on the farm
are all lovely well put together strong types
that look like they were born to run, and we
look forward to taking them to sales.
DEAN HAWKINS - Wentwood Grange

JIM WALLACE - Ardsley Stud

“

” “

”

“

Yet another pea from the pod.
SAM WILLIAMS - LA Stud

”

”
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